
The "Singer" is a
Friend in Need
Whenever there is quick

sewing to be done, when¬
ever there is something to
be mended in a hurry, a

Singer Sewing Machine or
a Wheeler & Wilson can
be relied upon to do it, and
do it satisfactorily.
These machines do not

break down just when they
are needed, like the cheap¬
ly constructed, job-lot,
make-shift machines soM
by dealers.

Singer Sewing Machines
Abo the Wheeler ft Wilson

aire carefully manufactured and honestly assembled by the
most reliable and responsible sewing machine manufacturers
in the world. They are built to last a lifetime, and to do all
kinds of sewing; whether the quick, emergency kind or delicate,
intricate work, perfectly and easily.

For your protection these machines are sold only at Sin¬
ger stores or by Singer salesmen.nwtr through dealers or
under other names.

BY TMKSC SIGNS YOU MAY
KNOW AND WILL FIND
SINQEN STORM KVSftVWHKM

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

927 F. Street N. W.

SERIOUS PORTUGAL PLOTS.

Hundreds of Bombs Seized by the
Police at Lisbon.

LISBON, November 22..The investi¬
gation of the explosion of an infernal
machine here November 18, when two
anarchists who were manufacturing
bombs were killed, a third being ar¬
rested. has revealed the existence of a

far-reaching plot against the dictator¬
ship. Over 700 bombs have been seized
and the police have made eight ar¬
rests. The machine which exploded
was intended for use in the San Carlos
Theater here.
Popular excitement is growing as a

result of the revelations; the censor¬
ship Is strict. All public meetings have
been forbidden and practically all the
newspapers in Lisbon are being prose¬
cuted for attacks upon the king and the
papal nuncio, and several have been
suppressed.
Senor de Cunha, president of the Por¬

tuguese house of lords and vice presi¬
dent of the Bank of Portugal, who for¬
merly was the tutor of King Carlos,
announced today that he can no longer
support absolutism and that heieat'ter
be fill be a republican.

REV. DR. GOUCHER RESIGNS.

Voted Baltimore Pastor Quits Head
of Woman's College.

BALTIMORE. November 22..It was
with the keenest regret that the mem-
bars of the faculty, students and friends
at the Woman's College of Baltimore
learned of the resignation of Rev. Dr.
John Franklin Goucher from the office
of president of the college. The an¬
nouncement was given out yesterday aft¬
ernoon at the close of the meeting of the
board of trustees.
Dr. Goucher hae been closely associated

w*th the Hfe of the Woman's College from
the time of its projection, which resulted
In the founding of the college in 1888. to
the present. He has been its president
since 1889. filling the office with distin¬
guished credit, drawing no salary and
frequently making large contributions to¬
ward its welfare.
An evidence of Dr. Goucher's interest

and constant thought for the college was
.hown in the gift of his city home, 2313
St. Paul street, to the college authorities
to be put to whatever use they thought
b«6t. suggesting that it might be used as
an administration building. This occur¬
red last fall, but the board expressed the
wish that he should continue to occupy
the building as his home during his life.
Dr. Goucher spends most of his time
when home at his country seat at Plkes-
ville.
Dr. Goucher was born at Waynesboro,

Pa., June 7, 184.1. His father was Dr.
John Goucher, a distinguished surgeon of

Pittsburg. It was in Pittsburg that he
received his preparation for Dickinson
College, Carlisle, Pa., from which he
graduated four years later. In 1898. with
the degree of A.M.
He was elected to the Baltimore con¬

ference M. E. Church in March, 1869, and
served as pastor of churches in or near
Baltimore for twenty-two years. During
all the years of his public servlee as a
minister Dr. Goucher was deeply Inter¬
ested in educational work. He was presi¬
dent of the board of trustees and chair¬
man of the executive committee of Mor¬
gan College of Baltimore, which has done
an enormous work in the religious train¬
ing of the colored youth. He was projec¬
tor and chief patron of a training school
at Princess Anne and another at Lynch¬
burg, Va. He rendered very needful
financial assistance to the Martin Mission
Institute at Frankfort-on-the-Main, Ger¬
many. In 1881 he projected the Anglo*
Japanese College at Toklo, Japan, and
liberally endowed the institution.

FROM HOSPITAL TO GALLOWS.

Tom Lassiter, Colored, Must Hang
for Murder in Virginia.

NORFOLK, Va., November 22..Com¬
monwealth's Attorney Tilton yesterday
received a letter from Dr. Drewery, su¬
perintendent of the Central State Hos.
pital at Petersburg, In which Dr. Drew¬
ery says that Tom Lassiter, ooiored.
sent up from Norfolk, has greatly Im¬
proved. a.nd. while he Is not altogether
recovered, Dr. Drewery exprefsees tht
opinion that within a few month? Las¬
siter will have fully recovered.
Lassiter was, with the negro, William

Mackintosh, convicted of the murder of
Charles W. Parks of Berkley ward.
Mackintosh was hanged. Lassiter hav¬ing become mentally unbalanced after
he was convicted, the court ordered
his commitment to the asylum. Under
the law Lassiter, upon recovery, will
be returned to Norfolk and without
further trial will be sentenced to be
hanged.

Germany's Imperial Budget.
BERLIN, November 22..The Imperial

budget, which was presented yesterday,
provides authority to raise <65,125,000 by
borrowing while the credit of former bud¬
gets has not yet been realized to the
amount of $33,525,000. The new budget
thus sanctions borrowing $08,650,000. It
further authorizes the chancellor to raise
temporarily a maximum of $87,500,000 at
the Imperial Bank upon treasury bills as
his needs may require. Owing to the
unfavorable condition of the imperialfinances the government has decided to
postpone the operation of the sinkingfund measure till a different arrange¬
ment can be made. The report accom¬
panying the budget emphasized the neces¬
sity for the imposition of new taxes in
order to bring the expenditures and reve¬
nues in harmony.

SANTA CLAUS
To Give $120.

Save Your Sale Slips
From the following firms:

GOLDENBERG'S, S. KANN, SONS & CO.,
LANSBURGH & BRO., SAKS & COMPANY,
WM. HAHN & CO., BARBER & ROSS,
GIDDINGS & STEELE, THE SHOOMAKER CO.,

N. AUTH PROVISION CO..

S. KANN, SONS & Co. offer in addition $120 in
Gold to the winner under The Star's offer who sends the
most slips from S. Kann, Sons & Co. $20 of this is an extra
prize for the greatest number dated before December 3.

HOW TO SEND SLIPS
Each contestant will send in slips in securely tied bundles

of even tens.io, 20, 30, 50, ioo, etc..on each bundle plainly
stating the total number and the number from each advertiser.

Addressing the same to Santa Claus.care Star.

Don't forget to write your own name and address plain¬
ly and exactly the same on each bundle sent.

Begin Sending Slipfe in NOW I
0O0

See Sunday's Star,
Pages 8 and 9, for Particulars*

Address Santa Claus,
Care The Star.

ALL WAITING ON NEW YORK
REST OF COUNTRY DEPENDENT

ON METROPOLIS.

Prospective Speaker Cannon Believes
That the Currency Famine Will

Soon Be Ended.

Prospective Speaker Joseph G. Cannon
of the House of Representatives arrived
last evening and will remain for the
coming session of Congress. Mr. Cannon
will confer with members of Congress as

they arrive in regard to the organiza¬
tion of the new House. Mr. Cannon out¬
lined his views on the financial situation
as follows:

Many Currency Plana
"Many people have In mind that Imme¬

diate legislation should be enacted touch¬
ing the currency question," said Mr. Can¬
non. "and there are almost as many
schemes presented as there are Individuals
to present them. There are. however,
very few, if any. who could put in black
and white legislation amending our cur¬
rency laws that would be satisfactory to
the man who wrote the Amendment or to
the great mass of the people. Congress will
meet on the second day of December, and
the question of what legislation is prac¬
ticable no doubt will be presented to both
Hous« and Senate. I do not care at this
time to suggest nay opinion in detail as to
what legislation should be enacted. I
prefer to await the recommendations Qf
the President, the Secretary of the Treas¬
ury and the action of the appropriate
committees of the House and Senate.
"The masses In the United States never

were so rich as they are today. The cot¬
ton, the corn, the wheat, the meats pro¬
duced this year and now awaiting: mar¬
keting are of the »Miue of at least ten bil-
lior^, and the people who produce these
products are substantially out of debt.
There Is a demand for the great bulk of
these products In the United States, and
there is a demand for all that we have
to spare of these products in the markets
of the world at extraordinarily hish
prices. These products cannot start to
market because of tho currency panic or
famine. They will begin to go to the
market the moment the banks resume
payment of their obligations.

Waiting on New York.
"New York.the great clearing house of

the* United States.was the first to sus¬
pend payment of currency. It must be
the first to resume payment of currency,
apd the moment New York resumes that
will unlock the three thousand millions of
currency and thereby restore credit. In
addition to this. It will restore confidence
apd credit, and as 60 per cent of the
business of the United States Is done on
credit, such restoration of confidence and
credit would at once be equal to twice the
whole volume of our currency.

"I am led to believe that the deposit of
the public moneys in the banks under the
law, the importation of gold from Europe,
the rapid increase of national currency by
the banks, supplemented by the hearty
co-operation of the Secretary of the
Treasury anc» the President, will. In the
near future, enable New York to resume
payment of currency, and the balance of
the country will no dcubt promptly follow
suit."

ROTARY WAFFLE IRON.

Exposes All Parts of the Waffle to
the Hot Portion of the Fire.

Everybody probably grows tired and
Impatient waiting for hot waffles to come
from the kitchen; but the cook is not to
blame. The fault is with the waffle Iron.
Scientifically speaking, when the latter
Is placed over a fire In a stove, all of the
parts are not heated evenly, as the stove
en the draft side is at all times several
degrees cooler than at other parts. The

- yU .tlUilj (,1-iitih ll\-
sure an even cooking of the waffle. Not
so with the waffle iron shown here, the
invention of a Mississippi man. The sup¬porting base or rim of this waffle Iron,with Us attached handle, remains sta¬
tionary, while the receptacle or cup con¬
taining the batter can be rotated to ex¬
pose all parts of the waffle to the hot por¬tion of the fire. An even browning of the
waffle at all points Is thus assured.

Famine Threatens Lapland.
STOCKHOLM. Sweden, November 22..

Famine conditions are threatening the
Vesternorrland and Vesterbotten districts
of Lapland, where deluging rains have
had disastrous effects on the crops. Offi¬
cial advices say that the thrashed barley
weighs only 54 Kilograms a barrel, in¬
stead of the usual 112; that bread baked
therefrom is black and almost worthless
a« food, and that the tnUch cows must be
slaughtered to prevent the people fronr
dying of starvation. The Swedish cabi¬
net has been petitioned to remove the
duty on grain and (o take other steps in
order to alleviate the threatened starva¬
tion.

Princeton Student Electrocuted.
PRINCETON, N. J.. November 22.In

full view of several comrades, James T.
Walker, Jr., a freshman In Princeton
University, was shocked to death by a
live wire. It had begun to rain, and, run¬
ning to the dormitory. Walker shouted to
a friend on the third floor to toss down
his rubber coat. As the coat fell It
caught on a live wire about twenty feet
In the air. Walker climbed an iron polein an effort to get it, but coming in con¬
tact with the wires received a shock of
2.500 volts and was instantly kil'.ed.
Walker lived In Evansville. Ind. He pre¬pared at the Haverford School, at Haver-
ford. Pa., and played end on this year'sfreshmen eleven. He was twenty yearsold and was looked upon as a certaintyfor end on the Princeton varsity for
next year. He was a brilliant player and
one of the stars of the 1011 team. The
accident has caused general grief among
the students, as It is the first fatality in
many years.

Bobbery at Casualty Hospital.
Several rooms in the annex at the

Casualty Hospital, where the nurses live,
were robbed last night, the police were
told, by a sneak thief. Three of the nurses
found that their rooms had been ran¬
sacked. Miss Pearl Mewshaw missed a
suit valued at $20, a hat and mirror
worth $7 were taken from the apartment
of Mis* Ida Nelson and Miss Lucy Gough
lost a mirror and fountain pen. The
tUtlis were committed while the nurses
wero in the hospital.

Charge of False Pretenses.
The police have been advised that an

unauthorised individual has been collect¬
ing funds by representing himself as a col¬
lector for the Associated Charities. It
was stated to the police that he collected
a small sum of money at house 1225 N
street northwest, and that he visited other
houses in that locality. The police were
told that there are no persons authorized
to make collections for the organization
mentioned. The man complained about is
described as being about twenty-two yearsof age and a good talker.

The Universal
Staple.

\

Strengthening food forthe
weakest digestion.

Nourishing food for the
strongest digestion.

Good for the babies.good
for all ages.the most nutri¬
tious of all the wheat foods.

Uneeda Biscuit
patft* In moisture and

. dust proof packages.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

THE CAPTAIN OF THE KANSAS
By LOUIS TRACY,

Author of "The Wings of the Morning:/' Etc.

(Copjrlfkt, ISM. by Kdward J. Ctode.)

CHAPTER XIII.
The Fight.

Christmas day arrived, and maintained
its kindly reputa by finding affairs on
board the Kansas changed for the better.
Mr. Boyle was so far recovered that he
could walk; he even took command ot
two watches in the twenty-four hours,
but was forbidden to exert himself, lest
the wound in his back should reopen. Sev¬
eral Injured sailors and firemen were con¬

valescent; the two most serious cases
were out of danger; Frascuelo, hardy as

a weed, dared the risk of using his dam¬
aged leg, and survived, though his prog¬
ress along the deck was painful. Never¬
theless. on Christmas morning he pre¬
sented himself before the captain and
asked leave to abandon his present quar¬
ters. He felt lonely in the forecastle, and
wished to berth with the other Chileans
in the neighborhood of the saloon. Al¬
though his luck was bad in some re¬

spects, the coal trimmer was endowed
with the nine lives of a cat, for there
could be no manner of doubt that he
dragged himself aft just in time to avoid
being killed.
Yet never was day less ominous in ap¬

pearance. The breezy, sunlit morning
brought no hint of coming tragedy. The
fine weather which had prevailed since
the Kansas drifted Into the estuary
seemed to become more settled as the
month wore. Suarez said It was unpre¬
cedented. Not only had he not witnessed
in five years three consecutive days with¬
out rain, snow or hall, but the Indians
had a proverb: "Whosoever sees flre-ln-
the-sky (the sun) for seven days shall see
the leaf red a hundred times." In effect,
centenarians were needed to bear testi¬
mony to a week's fine weather; whereas
no man.most certainly no woman.among
the Alaculofs ever succeeded in reaching
the threescore years and ten regarded by
th£ psalmist as the span of life".
But the miner from Argentina never

wavered in his belief that the Indians
would soon muster every adult for an as¬
sault on the ship.'"The elements might
waver, but not the hate of the savage.
From the rising of the sun to the going
down thereof Suarez was ever on the
alert. He ate his meals with his eyes
fixed on the low point of land which hid
Otter creek. He saw thin columns ot
smoke rising when no other eye on board
could discern them. Once he made out
the forms of a number of women search¬
ing for shellfish on some distant rocks at
low water, and on Christmas morning he
reported the presence of three canoes
amojig the trees near Otter creek, when
Courtenay could scarce be sure of their
character after scrutinizing them through
his glasses.
Every other person on the ship held the

opinion that the Alaculofs would attack
by night, if they were not afraid to at¬
tempt the enterprise at all. So Suarez
slept soundly, while his companions were
on the qui vive for a call to repel board¬
ers. Were it not for the strain induced
by the silent menace of their savage
neighbors, the small company suffered no
ill from their prolonged stay in this
peaceful anchorage. There was work in
plenty for all hands. Walker was rein¬
forced by a trio of firemen, whose tech¬
nical knowledge, slight as It was, proved
useful when »»_ began to fit and connect
the disabled machinery. For the rest,
the promenade deck was walled with
strong canvas, while Courtenay and Tolle-
mache gave undivided attention to the
fashioning of several other floating bombs
which could be exploded -from the ship.
They also provided flexible steam pipes in
places where a rush might be made if
the Indians once secured a footing on the
deck, fore or aft. Steam was kept up con¬
stantly In the donkey boiler, not alone for"
the electric light and the daily working
of the pumps.as the Kansas had not
blundered over the shoal without strain¬
ing some of her plates . but for use
against the naked bodies of their possible
&ss^]l&nts.
When day followed day without any

sign of hostility, not a man on board,
save Suarez and Tollemache, paid much
real heed to the shoreward peril- Walker,
with his hammers and cold chisels, his
screw jacks and wrenches, was the center
of Interest. And Walker's swarthy visage
wore a permanent grin, which presaged
well for the fulfillment of his promise.
Elsie devoted herself to the hospital.

She was thus brought more in contact
with Chrlstobal than with any of the
others. Nor did he make this close ac¬
quaintance irksome to her. Always suave
and charming in manner, he exerted him¬
self to be entertaining. Though she knew
full well that If the Kansas reached the
open sea again he would ask her to
marry him, he was evidently content to
deny himself the privileges of courtship
until a proper time and season.
She was far too wise, to appear to avoid

Courtenay. Indeed, she waa studiously
agreeable to htm when they met. She
adopted the safe role of good fellowship,
flattering herself that her own folly
would shrink to nothingness under the
hourly castlgatlon thus Inflicted. During
this period Mr. Bjyle's changeable char¬
acteristics puzzled and amused her. As
he grew stronger, and took part In the
active life of the ship, so did hfs sudden
excess of talkativeness disappear. Once
she happened to overhear his remarks to
a couple ot Chileans who were told to

?ue, decks Obviously they had

fatJd Th
lr ?0rk and Boyle exP°stu-

el«SL»T S 8,h® grasped the essential
WLtSw. ln,B°yles composition. He was

wa« 5ij il.0 \ slngIe ldea- When he

:arvc",ef officer he ceased to be an ordl-

?hi7hl!an' th® corollary was, of course,

Sh« t ^eafe i.
use ordinary language.

,vimf !?. cabln- and dared not
come out while the tornado raged. She
did not know that Tollemache was listen-
ln,?' t.°°- until she heard him ask:

you ,ever meet any fellow who
could swear harder than you, Boyle?" -

. .tx
' once- was th® curt answer.

¦
He "?,ust have been a rotter. What did

ne say 7
^ust the re*ul*tion patter, but he

. » .
* me®aPhone, so X gave him best.

*?r 48 Elsl® was concerned.
Boyle s fund of reminiscence had dried

the "lldday meal on Christmas
da2~a sumptuous repast, for the due

the pmi
of ,whIch EIsie had come to

£ ii!8an1C00ks assistance in the mat-
Pudding.Suarez suddenly

« J; a new column of smoke was

fnJ th.T!".. ?f° h111, a cra& dominat-
ing the east9rn side of the bay. The hill

cam i m6, he exP'a'ned," to a large
w*a« leSendary herd of llama

th«r»h£ lts abod®' Probably
lil»nri h.ft VSVV ileen any llama on the
island, bjt the Indians were frightened of

lni.HIVei Wi.t>l its ®alI°Ping ghosts, and

twK.<L enter it. He was unable to at¬
tribute any sperial significance to the sig¬
nal on that particular place. During th*
five years with the Alaculof tribe he had
never seen a firs lit there before. That,

ing
WaS a faCt slnl8ter and ®Iarm-

had suffitlent tact not to make
this statement publicly. He told Christo-
oai, and the doctor passed on the infor¬
mation to the captain. Both men went to
the poop with their glasses and carefully
examined the coast line.

i,rtenay was the first to break an op¬
pressive silence, and his low-pitched voice
announced stirring tidings.
«.i?° 866 those canoes yonder?" he

Jhere were three under the trees

*£? dlS(i0vered the smoke on
1 fancy 1 Can mak® out

laifnih 5 Thougli they are not
y have been Put there for

?o^a>-HUrP2Se', .Would you mind going
I» h«n^nla8>lnf,Mr BoyIe ^ summon

5 on deck? He knows exactly
Mit- Si member that I regard you

exDert vr,i^tXMe ! as non*combatants and

If » « ? i? i° remaln in the saloon.
If these painted devils really mean to at¬
tack, some of us will get hurt, and then

In tL «»Ih8 Wi.1 be of *reater va'u® thlS
Sri« \Tg *1? ilne- And- lf 1 do not see

Blils,, t»nWh £°re the trouble begins,
wv »h.n u w."he need fear nt> alarm

* t0 beat °n our a8*#*

Tift. comparative ease."

like teh1ath»hCaptain of the Kansas spolp

Even Phw*tnh«l Wau no ®a,n«aying him.
Chrlstoba'- whose jealous suspicions

were ever ready to burst into flame was

[antry enthusiasm by his cool gal-

Hi?t?»v,iere ti?e sPanlard turned to go, a

flps thought forced its way to his

«.77®.ha?Vvery confidence in you," he

Sfmni. .?
admIt ,hat 11 should b« a

l t0 prevent the savages

rtonT g5lnlng the uPPer hand. Yet acci¬
dents happen. Suppose they manage to
rush your defense?"

56 10

wUI n°t do that while I and
every other man on deck are alive. If the

revolver.^ t0 the worst- you have a

"Yes." said Christobal.

hundred."
SUffl°e f°r two> but not for a

which .unlted by the very bond

tatfonism wo,"^ 0 brlnR them into an-

a?T° ;l ; '00lced into each other's eyes
Ib that your last word?" asked Christo¬

bal.
"It 1«." .

bye1!"'*6' 8UrS that yo.u ape right. Good-

re. tae!!££« h<7!dS- They were nearer a

?V
friendship then than either of them

the bond which hew

rm.rTono i r th® same woman.
Courtenay using his glasses arain saw

he canoUe?^irmnHIndians were launching
-J® canoes simultaneously. He counted

men or
°*Ch hoIdInB «ye Jr six

i or.men and women.at the Stance

' h.'SSmjV5 th" """ 3«n5rlsedr'him

not fifty of them all o theIe are

They are earning to the slaughter"'" 1181

as35Aftss^.ass?5SK^"s,a?Baa^6
nS&g iSret*o*h.n'Jsi

shot cartridges, and, against naked men
an ounce of shot is far more effective
than a bullet.
The captain hoped to terrify the Indians

before they attempted to scale the ship s
sides. If various ruses failed, and the at¬
tack was pressed, he had decided not to
split up his small force in the effort to re¬
pel boarders. A scattered resistance
would surely break down at one point or
another; there would be a rush of sav¬
ages along the decks, a panic among the
Chileans, and all would be ended. On the
other hand, when fighting collectively
under European leadership, and well
aware that the Indians would kill and
spare not, the half-breeds might be
trusted to acquit themselves like men.
The canvas awning constituted a flimsy

citadel in the center of the vessel. Six
men were stationed on the starboard side
of the promenade deck and six on the
port side. Tollemache and a Chilean, who
said he could shoot well, were told to
frustrate any attempt to climb the after
part of the ship, while Courtenay, with
his fowling piece, would have the lion's
share of this work from tha spar deck, as
he undertook to keep the rails clear for¬
ward and help the revolver practice if
necessary. With him was Suarez. Who
knew what was expected of him, so ithe
language difficulty offered no apparenthindrance once the fight began, finally.
If the Indians made good their footing,the defenders were to rally toward the
saloon companion, where steam jets were
ready to spurt withering blasts along the
corridors.

(To be Continued Tomorrow.)

IN THE LABOR WORLD.

PHILADELPHIA. November 22..Sam¬
uel F. Vauclain, general superintendent
it the Baldwin locomotive works, baa
absolutely denied a report that owing to
a. cancellation by the Pennsylvania rail¬
road of an order for 425 locomotives the
company would reduce its working forces
one-third.
At the general offices of the Pennsylva¬

nia railroad it was denied that any oidar
for 423 locomotives had been placed with¬
in recent years.

NEW YORK, November 22.-The East¬
ern Bar Iron Association hag decided to
keep all mills running as long as the de¬
mand for the bar !ron does not fall below
'23 per cent of the normal volume.
The association embraces about thirty
iron concerns and met to discuss ex¬
isting business and financial conditions.
The demand for bar iron has fallen off
somewhat since the money stringency be¬
gan, but the founders believe there is
likely to be an increase of orders at anytime.

LEBANON, Pa., November 22.At the
Lebanon chain works, and the West End
plant also, notices have been posted notify,
ing employes of a -10 per cent reduction
in wages. The rate is the same which
prevailed before the increase which went
into effect on March 1 last. Depression in
the iron market is given as th« cause.

LANCASTER, Pa.. November 22.-The
Lancaster Cigar Company, a branch of
Kerbs, Wertheim & SchifTer of New York,has closed down indefinitely. It em¬
ployed 125 hands.
LOWELL, Mass., November 22..The en¬tire plants of the Blgelow Carpet Com¬

pany In this city, as well as at Clinton,will close down tonight for ten days. Thestriking weavers of the mills are still
out, although all the other department*
are working as usual. The shutdown af¬fects 2,300 Bands.
PAWTUCKET, R. I.. November 22..The Manvil'.e Company, employing about2;500 hands in its textile factories here,has announced that the plant is to closedown for a week. A number of employesalready have been laid off because thereis no vork for them to do.

Stole Half a Million of Fund.
ROME. November 22..Of the money

subscribed to relieve Calabrian earth¬
quake victims in 1905 more than $500,000
was stolen, according to the report of a
government commission charged with the
investigation of stories of enormous
thefts. King Victor was the largest con¬
tributor. He visited the stricken area In
person and, in addition to his own gifts,ordered large grants to several hospitalswhich, it is now said, were packed withsham victims of the earthquake. Local
mayors, rich landlords, municipal coun¬
cilors and contractors got most of the
plunder. There will be many prosecu¬tions.

THE REASON.

Jack.When did you first
feel that you really loved me,
dearest ?
"When I was certain that

Fannie Flirt didl"

ro PROTECT DEPOSITORS
3BYAN WOULD HAVE GOVERN¬
MENT BACK THE BANKS.

Declares That a National Guarantee
Would at Once Restore Confidence

to the Business World.

Mr. W. J. Bryan. In elaborating a. sug-
festion made by him In an interview In
The Star yesterday for the protection of
sank depositors. raid:
"I believe It Is possible for the govern¬

ment to give Immediate relief by x n act
)f Congress, providing .or the guarantee
>y the government of all deposits In na-
ional banks, the banks thus guaranteed
:o agree to reimburse the government for
iny losses Incurred, and to make this re-
robursement in proportion to their de-
>osita. The advantage of this plan Is:
"First. That every depositor in such

guaranteed banks will fee! secure.
"Second. The expense of ft will be paid

jy the banks which get the benefit of it.
uid this expense will be small compared
with the benefit gained.
"Third. It can be put Into effect Im¬

mediately and thus restore confidence
md enable business to be resumed.
"It is probable that all of the national

lanks would be willing to take advantage
it this guarantee because the additional
security given to their depositors would be
>f great advantage to the banks. Dur-
ng forty years the average annual loss
:o depositors has been small, less than
sne-tenth of 1 per cent on the deposit*, so
iraall that It would be an insignificant tax
upon the four or five billion dollars of
deposits. The government would have
ample security in the capital and surplus
of the banks, which would voluntarily
Join In the plan. As each bank would be-
lome Interested In the proper manage¬
ment of every other guaranteed bank. It
would be easier to secure the legislation
necessary for the correction of such abuses
as may exist and for the better manage¬
ment of the banks.for instance, legisla¬tion preventing over-borrowing by direc¬
tors and officials of the bank, and legisla¬tion preventing speculation by officials.

Advantages of the Flan.
"It seems to me that the plan suggested

ought to be acceptable to the depositors,
all of whom desire security, an4 it ought »

to be acceptable to the bankers, who will
be well paid by the Increased deposits for
any tax that may be collected from them
to reimburse the government, and I do not
see that any objection can be made to the
use of the government as a guarantor
when it is amply protected from loss.
The only obiection that occurs to me Is
that state banks might be less attractive
to deDosltors if national banks are guar¬
anteed. But there are two answers to
this objection. In the first place, state
banks are likely to suffer if this financial
stringency continues, and they are there¬
fore interested In restoring confidence; In
the second place, there is no reason why
state banks should not be protected by a
similar system under which the state
would guarantee depositors In state banks
and collect the expense from the state
banks guaranteed.
"I proposed when In Congress the rais¬

ing of a guarantee fund for the protection
of depositors, but the bill was defeated by
the larger banks on the ground thai the
big banks would have no advantage over
the little ones. If all the depositors were
secured, but now that the big banks are
suffering as much as the little ones the
objection will hardly be made.

Can Be Operated at Once.
"The plan which I then proposed would

furnish protection as far as tne fund
would furnish It. but it would take time
to raise such a fund, and I believe It is
better for the government to make the
security absolute by becoming guarantor,
for this system can be put into operation
at once, and that, too. without expanse to
the government, inasmuch as the banks
would reimburse the government from
time to time In case the government was

called upon to pay the deposit* of any
failed bank."
Mr. Brvan will deliver an address st

Alexandria. Va.. tonight on the subject.
"The Old World and Its Way." Tomor¬
row afternoon he will speak briefly from
the steps of the Treasury building under
the auspices of the Y- M. C. Tomor¬
row night he will deliver an address at
George Washington University on "Goed
Citizenship." 8unday afternoon he will
speak in Baltimore and on Sunday night
at Wilmington. Del. Monday night he
will address the Y- M- C. A- of this city.
Tuesday night he will deliver an address
at a banquet in this city, at which h? will
be the guest of honor.

TORONTO, Ont., November 22..After
negotiations which have lasted over six
weeks, the yardmen of the Grand Trunk
system ejst of the St. Clair and Detroit
rivers received an increase of wages
amounting to about 12 per cent, to date
from November X, to last one year.

A Charming Waist Design,

peclally adapted to the pretty soft silks
now so much in vogue is here illustrated,
ombre silk and filet lace insertion being
used for its development. The mode will
be found becoming to almost every type
of figure, the arrangement of gathers and
wide tucks in front and narrow tucks In
the- back disposing of the fullness la most
graceful faafcion. while the prettily
shaped front yoke, with the wide tucks at
eitfer side, insures the broad chest effect
and long shoulder that fashion now re¬
quires. The waist may be made with
three-quarter or full-length sleeves, as
preferred, the addition of a deep cuff
providing the latter developments With
a variation of trimming the model might
be developed as an evening waist in net,
marquisette or all-over lace, or as a
practical shirt waist, in fine French flan¬
nel or any soft woolen. To develop the
medium size requires 3V4 yards <jf ma¬
terial 27 Inches wide.
6097.Six sizes, 32 to 42 Inches bust

measure. The price of this pattern is

PATTERN ORDER BLANK.
Fashion Dept. The Star, Wash., D. C.
For 10 cents incased please send pat¬tern to the following address:

slze Pattern No. 6997
Name

Address

City

State
l


